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Congratulations to Lynsey Jack for achieving 4 

personal best for the Borders Elite Swimming 

Congratulations to Maris Cawthorn 

for being selected in the Scotland 

Under 18’s Hockey Squad 

Congratulations to Charlie Jack for being 

selected for the under 16’2  Boys Hockey 

Development Squad 

Rachel Keddie competing at National 

Schools  Junior Show Jumping 

Championship 
S1 Boys Rugby Team 

“It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas!”  

……Christmas concerts showcasing outstanding musical 

talent; Christmas Dances showcasing social dance and so-

cial skills at their best; Christmas cards, gifts, calendars, 

raffles and coffee mornings showcasing creativity, enter-

prise and good will (& good humour). Finally, a whole 

school assembly to celebrate Christmas through im-

portant, thought provoking messages, and combined with 

musical items and the annual competitive sing along…..all 

of the above enjoyed over the final few weeks of another 

busy term, and in addition to studying for forthcoming 

prelims! 

I hope you enjoy the enclosed articles which give a flavour 

of what’s been happening in SHS over the past term. 

Thank you to parents, and the local community for their 

continued support and we wish you all a Merry Christmas, 

and a Happy and Healthy New Year.    

Mrs Burgon  

 

Since the Reading Ambassadors group was set up in August 

they have been extremely busy, helping to promote reading 

at SHS.  They have created a fabulous reading display in the 

English corridor which suggests 4 recommended books per 

month.  They have also produced an 'SHS Recommends...' 

reading list to help both students and parents find books 

they will like.  As well as this, they have been running com-

petitions every month to promote reading, such as the No-

vember Treasure hunt which 25 students took part in and 

thoroughly enjoyed.  The next competition is a January 

Reading Pledge where students can pledge to read a certain 

number of books in January and receive a prize if they meet 

their target. 

If you want to know more, find 'SHS Recommends' or keep 

up to date with what the ambassadors are doing, check out 

their blog  

www.readingambassadors.wordpress.com  

or their Facebook page www.facebook.com/shsbookgroup 

Senior Hockey Team 

SHSPP - your views are important to us……… 

The Selkirk High School Parent Partnership are working with 

SHS staff to find out the views of parents and carers regarding 

their child's experience at school. Together this will help us to 

identify how we can better support learning in school and at 

home. 

After the holiday all parents will have the opportunity to fill in 

a questionnaire to begin the process. We will share the results 

with you and hopefully some parents will volunteer to work 

with us on projects that are of interest to them, and will sup-

port and improve learning. 

 

The Selkirk High School Parent Partnership 

http://www.readingambassadors.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/shsbookgroup


      

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

         S3 NATIONAL GALLERIES TRIPS3 NATIONAL GALLERIES TRIPS3 NATIONAL GALLERIES TRIP THEATRE TRIP MUSIC NEWS BIG ISSUES 

NUMERACY CHALLENGE 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 

Big Issues Day took place on 30th Nov this year and focused on 

two main topics: young people’s mental health and child 

trafficking. These issues were suggested by senior students and 

cover some of the moral issues in the senior RMPS curriculum. 

Over 90 senior students set off on a research task, using a variety 

of research methods: texts/journals, the internet, interviews, 

surveys and film. We were delighted to welcome Dave Scott from 

an organisation called ‘Nil by Mouth’, Claire Winters, from SBC 

Children’s Mental Health Services and Iain Burke, a local lawyer 

with experience of the legal issues surrounding child trafficking. 

Our panel of ‘experts’ were available for interviews and 

questions and contributed greatly to students’ understanding of 

fairly complex issues. The Rev. Campbell also provided valuable 

research materials, so a big thanks to all for their contribution. 

All groups presented their findings in talks, Powerpoints, films 

and documentaries, building their confidence and communication 

skills. The Big Issues Committee chose the presentation they 

thought best reflected the aims of the day – a film about child 

trafficking, which will be available to view on the school website. 

Students were engaged, challenged and independent – well done 

to all. A big thank you to the S6 Committee for organising the 

day and keeping us all on task! 

Our Higher pupils enjoyed a visit to Edinburgh to see ‘The 

Mousetrap’, a play by Agatha Christie. They went on this 

trip as part of the Higher course, which requires them to 

analyse a production from the point of view of an audience. 

The pupils appreciated a suspense filled, enjoyable 

performance. We are looking forward to our next theatre 

trip to see ‘Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time’ in 

February. 

Abba Mania grips the Playhouse in Edinburgh in 

December. We are eagerly anticipating our 

Christmas theatre trip to ‘Mamma Mia’ on 

Wednesday December 21st. ‘I have a dream’ that a 

group of 50 students and staff will pay ‘Money 

Money Money’ to travel up to Edinburgh to see this 

fabulous show. ‘Gimme! Gimme! Gimme!’ a ticket 

and it will definitely be ‘Thank you for the music’! 

Hopefully we won’t have to send an SOS!! 

Will Ettrick Take Their Winning Ways Into 2017? 

All our S1 students have been taking part in a 

fortnightly online numeracy challenge.  By taking part, 

in addition to practising and developing their numeracy 

skills, students can earn points for their House.   

At the time of going to press Ettrick are in the lead but 

Tweed are well positioned to take over…In the New 

Year our P7 primary students will be joining the 

Challenge! 

In September, 20 S3 pupils travelled to the National Gallery 

in Edinburgh for a tour and artist led workshop won by 

entering the Tesco Bank National Art Competition. 

Students were first shown around the gallery focusing on the 

work of the Impressionists and Post Impressionists 

including, Vincent Van Gogh.  It was quite overwhelming 

seeing these huge paintings close up rather than looking at 

them in books or on computer screens.  

Afterwards, students took part in a workshop to create 

Seascapes inspired by the work from the exhibition.  It was 

quite a unique and new way of working, which will hopefully 

inspire and give students confidence to experiment with 

materials in future work. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

A couple of the Christmas Cards designed by our students.  

Further information about these Christmas Cards can be 

found on our Facebook Page and the School Website. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRAMA VISITDRAMA VISITDRAMA VISIT   DEVELOPING YOUNG WORKFORCE 

We were really lucky to have a visit from actor, Jack Lowden, in 

December. The visit was organised for S3-S6 pupils who chose drama as 

well as S2 pupils who expressed an interest in meeting Jack. 

Jack is 26, grew up in Oxton and attended Earlston High School. He has 

won an Olivier award for his acting on stage and was in BBC TV drama 

War and Peace. Jack is also in the film ‘A United Kingdom’ and 

‘Dunkirk’ (coming out in 2017) where he acts alongside Cillian Murphy, 

Tom Hardy, Michael Caine and Harry Styles.  

Jack answered questions from our pupils in huge detail and with good 

humour. We learned about auditions, life as a student, getting work, the 

‘film star’ lifestyle and how to deal with “being made fun” of for acting.  

We felt really lucky to have Jack with us and our pupils were inspired by 

his visit. Thanks must go to Jack, who agreed to come to Selkirk after 

getting a Tweet from Miss Dyer- just goes to show what social media can 

do! 

On the November INSET day, a number of our Business Partners invited 

teachers into their businesses in order to develop links with the school and 

curriculum. Five of our partners were able to accommodate 2 teachers.  

Teachers were given a tour of the business and the opportunity to discuss 

how links can be forged. 

The short visits have resulted in planned visits and curricular links between 

school subjects and local businesses and employers 

The Best Western Philipburn House Hotel hosted our Home Economics 

teachers and are now planning visits with chef input to Higher Health and 

Food Technology in relation to Food Safety, HACCP, Allergens, and the role 

of Environmental Health. Also, the chef will demonstrate knife skills and 

presentation of food - how to plate up and use garnishes and decorations. 

 

Spark Energy were visited by Business Education and Skills for Life staff 

and have agreed to organise a visit for the Higher Business Management 

class. The company will also work with us to develop the softer skills 

required to successfully gain employment.  

The Design and Technology staff visited Oregon Timber. Here’s what 

teachers had to say: “It was a really good visit and demonstrated for us how 

what we teach in our subjects can be demonstrated in a ‘real life’ situation 

at Oregon Timber. If students can appreciate the relevance of what they are 

learning, then this will improve their understanding – and in the process 

raise awareness of the job opportunities available to them.  

We would thank the local businesses for their time and we look forward to 

continuing to build partnerships so that students are better prepared for the 

world of work. 

 

CANTEEN STAFF  CELEBRATECANTEEN STAFF  CELEBRATECANTEEN STAFF  CELEBRATE   

S5 MOCK INTERVIEWS 

In recognition of outstanding practice, the SHS canteen dream 

team received an award in recognition of excellence in food 

hygiene from Food Standards Scotland and SBC. Well done 

ladies! 

5th year students have recently submitted letters of application, a CV, and a Personal 

Statement for the consideration of members of The Rotary Club of Selkirk. This was 

followed by a mock interview where students were put through their paces in 

preparation for they will inevitably experience in the future. The experience, including 

constructive feedback highlighting strengths and next steps, has been worthwhile and 

appreciated. 

We would take the opportunity to thank The Rotary Club of Selkirk for their time and 

expertise, and Hastings for use of their premises.     



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHARITIES COMMITTEE CREATIVE FASHION JOURNEY TO CHANGE 

On the 1st of December 2016 a group of pupils from the 

school travelled down to Birmingham to attend the 

Birmingham Clothes Show. 

“We attended the show on Friday the 2nd December. The 

actual Exhibition Halls showcased current hair, make up 

and fashion stands.12.30 we attended the main show. This 

was an amazing experience and featured current 

designers’ work plus incredible dancers, singers and 

musicians. It was a great spectacle and gave us ideas for 

our own show in March. We eventually left the Exhibition 

Centre at 6pm with sore feet and laden carrier bags - 

arriving back in Selkirk at 11.30pm very tired but 

inspired!” 

Once again, we are hoping to host some South African students in March through our partnership with 

Lasswade High School. As evidence of the passion and dedication that our students have for this project, 

they have set themselves a target of raising £4000 to pay for flights and visas.  

We know that this is no easy feat; however, we have been working hard since the start of term to generate 

funds. A Quiz Night, coffee morning, sponsored walk and numerous bake sales are just some of the ways 

that we have tried to raise money; all of which have been very successful and have helped us raise almost 

half of our total thus far. Some committee members presented to the local Rotary Club who, as well as 

helping to organise the quiz, have made a generous donation to the cause.. 

As the 2017 dawns, we will be continuing to raise funds and we will also be planning a conference to raise 

awareness of Global Issues as part of this project. The conference will be funded by a successful Youth Chex 

Grant. 

Our students are confident that their tireless efforts will mean that we achieve our fundraising goal but in 

order for our project to be successful, we also need your help. 

We are looking for families who would be willing to host one of our South African students for a week (26th 

Feb – 5th March).  

This is an excellent opportunity for the pupils of Selkirk High School and for our South African friends but 

for this to happen we require host families. We would like each South African pupil to stay with a family 

individually and experience the what Scotland is all about. 

What is required of a host family? 

Each pupil will require a bed, board and transport to events during their stay. 

There will be planned events for the pupils on most evenings.  

Each pupil will be provided with £20 pocket money. 

If a bus pass is required, the school can provide it. 

If you are interested in this fantastic opportunity or would like to find out more about our project, please 

contact Miss Swan at Selkirk High School by email (gw14swanjenna@glow.sch.uk) or telephone: 01750 

20246. 

 

 

The Charities Committee have been very successfully raising 

funds for this year’s chosen charities; Cancer Research UK and 

The Sick Kids Friends Foundation. Bake sales, the production of 

a calendar, and a Christmas raffle are some of the events that 

have contributed to a healthy and rising  grand total. 

Thank you to all who have supported our fund raising projects. 

Your help is much appreciated.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HIGHER GEOGRAPHY TRIP PRELIM EXAMINATIONS 

 

ADVANCED HIGHER BIOLOGY TRIP 

 

The Advanced Higher Biology class visited the National Museum of 

Scotland to participate in Edinburgh University's "A Question of Taste" 

workshop. The students were able to collect, amplify and analyse their 

own DNA to identify the genetic basis for their ability to detect specific 

tastes!  

Prelim season follows the festive season with the exam diet beginning on 

Thursday 12th January and ending on Friday 25th January 2017.  

The prelim timetable and study arrangements have been shared with all 

senior students, and have also been posted on the school website and 

Facebook page. Teachers have spent the final weeks of the term making 

sure that students know what and how best to revise…… and so all that 

remains is for us to wish students the best of luck! 

Earlier this year the Higher Geography pupils took a trip down south to 

Blencathra field work centre to complete some fieldwork for their  add-

ed value project. For the first time in a long time we managed to avoid 

the rain and enjoyed the beautiful scenery of the Lake District. For the 

short time we had,  we managed to fit in a lot of different activities; 

from looking at the flood defence schemes in Keswick, observing the 

effects of glaciation from the top of a hanging valley then on the final 

day digging and studying soil profiles up the Blencathra Valley. It was 

an excellent opportunity to see what we have been learning about in the 

classroom. Again many thanks to Mr Sutherland for his help during the 

trip and for his excellent impression of a glacier!  



 

 

 

 

TECHNOLOGY S2  CHRISTMAS STOCKING PRIZE WINNERS SKILLS FOR LIFE  

Staff enjoyed a lovely Christmas coffee morning curtesy of the SHS’s Skills 

for Life group. The group baked and served mince pies to be enjoyed with 

coffee morning as staff appreciated the display of personal frames created by 

the students. Each frame tells the personal story of what is important to the 

young person, their interests, and their goals and aspirations for the future.  

The group also made a number of impressive Christmas goods to sell to staff. 

Items included Christmas sweets and treats, homemade jam, gift tags and 

wrapping paper, woolly hats and cards. The money raised will go towards 

funding Skills for Life activities next term as the group work towards gaining a 

Dynamic Youth Award.  

Well done to all members of the group who did a tremendous job in running 

such a successful event - they should be very proud of their achievements! 

Pupils involved: Eden Baird, Kaya Murray, Paige Scott, Jessica Little, Emily 

Sha, Emma Forbes, Alanna Third and Courtney Fiddes 

FAIRTRADE  

The Higher Health and Food Technology class are presented with a basket of Fairtrade ingre-

dients ( to the value of £50.00) from Mo Brown. Fairtrade is covered in the Contemporary 

Food Issues unit of the course and is one of the topics included in the final assignment which is 

externally marked by SQA. 

The S2 Lego Challenge ( part of the I.T rota) 

This is a project that was initially started by the engineering company 

Optio and Lego  to encourage young people into engineering. 

The project introduces pupils to basic mechanical structures and develops 

understanding of how the structures work. Pupils work together to build 

mechanisms e.g. to demonstrate energy transfer in pulleys and gear 

systems. 

The programme is set by Lego & Opito in the belief that learners develop 

a better understanding via the following 4 Cs: 

Connect – connect new learning experiences to existing knowledge 

and skills 

Construct – combine working with your hands and mind 

Contemplate (think) – review what you’ve created – can you make it 

better? 

Continue – progress on to your next project using previous 

experiences to make improvements 

Graphic Communication 

This course is based around 3 areas known as the 3P’s: Preliminary 

Graphics, Production Graphics and Promotional Graphics. 

Students are given a design brief that requires them to carry out 

preliminary work identifying ideas for the product brief and promotional 

graphics. Students design their product on the computer using C.A.D 

programs and once the design have been created students move onto  

production graphics to produce orthographic drawings which can be used 

for C.A.M (Computer Aided Manufacture) production. 

Each student then designs and creates promotional concepts for either the 

packaging or advertising  of their product. A variety of computer 

packages are used during the process and students manage their own 

workload to meet tight deadlines. 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS DANCES  CHRISTMAS CONCERT   

 
Our Christmas Concert this year was a great success.  Over two nights our audiences were entertained by the 

High Schools Singers, School Band, Traditional Singers, Guitar Group, Staff Choir, Ceilidh Band, Clarsach 

Group, Pipers and Accordions.  Thanks must go to all the talented pupils who gave up their time to rehearse and 

perform and also tutors/instructors who share their enthusiasm and skills. 



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SENIOR ART AND DESIGN TRIP TO EDINBURGH BORDERS MATHS ENTERPRISE CHALLENGE    

In September, 30 senior pupils currently studying Art & 

Design spent the day in Edinburgh.  The day began at the 

Modern One Gallery with a tour around some of the 

contemporary pieces including the work of Bridget Riley and 

John Bellany, one of Scotland’s most famous artists who has 

inspired many of the students in their Expressive folios.  The 

visit pushed creative boundaries and students’ imagination, 

showing that not all Art is Still Life or Portraiture. 

The second part of the day was spent at Ocean Terminal 

where students sketched from the balcony overlooking 

the Royal Yacht Britannia.  The sketches from the day 

were later developed into painted canvases.   This 

allowed students to work in a similar way to John 

Bellany and experience location drawing. 

       STUDENT COUNCIL    

We turned up at Peebles High School excited and enthused 

to be involved in the annual  Maths Competition. 

Our team consisted of Callum McDonald and Daisy Lockie 

(S3), and Olga Burt-Smith and Daisy Job (S4). 

Several rounds of problems and puzzles saw students’ 

mathematical abilities stretched to the limit.  

Well done the Selkirk Team who were placed a respectable 

5th out of the nine schools participating, and thank you to 

team members who stepped in at the last minute to sub 

sick peers.  

The Junior and Senior Councils discuss how digital technology and the use of GLOW can support learning. The group look 

on as Fraser shares his power point to be used to ensure that students have easy access to all that GLOW has to offer. 

Senior students follow the instructions to sync their own mobiles with the technology, and will show their peers how to do 

the same. 

So what about the teachers? Their training took place on the November inset day - with a little help and direction from 

students…..    


